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Why Redeem the Land? 
We clear and redeem our land to remove curses, witchcraft, sorcery and other spiritual 
afflictions from the land of our homes, communities, states and country.  We then sanctify the 
land and re-dedicate it to the God the Father and Jesus Christ Yeshua.  Curses on the land 
negatively affect our health, well-being, governance, law and order, and our ability to fulfill our 
God-destiny.  They can even affect our finances and relationships.  They also inhibit or prohibit 
our country’s God-destiny from being fulfilled; and fuel and perpetuate demonic agendas and 
activities over the affected regions.  


God’s Word provides us a deeper understanding of this and how we can restore our land and 
country to its God design and destiny.

 


Why We Need to Take Back the Land & Sanctify It as Kingdom Domain  
➢ It Has Been Cursed by Evil Doers. 

Genesis 4:11-12 reveals to us: “And now you are cursed from the ground, which has 
opened its mouth to receive your brother’s [shed] blood from your hand. When you 
cultivate the ground, it shall no longer yield its strength [it will resist producing good 
crops] for you.” 
Isaiah 24:5 tells us: “The earth also is polluted by its inhabitants, because they have 
transgressed laws, violated statutes, and broken the everlasting covenant.   
Father God, we commit this day to healing our land from all the violations of Your 
law, to restoring, honoring and blessing it as Your holy creation.   1

➢ God’s People Have Been Robbed of Prosperity  
Isaiah 24:6 says: “Therefore, a curse devours the earth, and those who live on it suffer 
the punishment of their guilt. Therefore, the inhabitants of the earth are burned [under 
the curse of God’s wrath], and few people are left.”  

Father God, we are now awake and stepping up into our full authority, 
responsibility and power over the land, as Your sons and daughters of the 
Covenant.  

 This is not earth-worship.  This is righ1ully respec6ng and honoring the earth as God’s crea6on, as we honor one and other, as 1

we care for newborn babies, as God’s crea6ons.
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“Listen, O heavens, and I will speak;  
and let the earth hear the words of my mouth… 

For I proclaim the name and presence of the LORD.” 
Deuteronomy 32:1, 3

“You are a walking ‘warehouse of seed’ that the Earth requires in order to bring forth everything God 
aLached to your des6ny.  It is 6me for you to speak to the Earth and see her shiN in your favor!” – 

Francis Myles, I Speak to the Earth
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➢ Cursed Land Curses the People

Jeremiah 23:10 says: “The land is full of adulterers; for because of a curse, the land 
mourns.  The pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up.  Their course of life is evil, 
and their might is not right.” 

Father God, we commit this day to removing the curses on our land with the shed 
Blood of Jesus, which breaks all curses. 



➢ The Land is Waiting for Us to Set It Free 

Romans 8:19 & 21 declare: “For the eager and persistent expectations of all creation 
awaits diligently and patiently the revelation of the children of God…that this creation 
will be set free from the bondage of corruption into the freedom of the glory of the 
children of God.”  

Father God, we commit to setting the land free from the bondage of corruption! 

Courts of Heaven to Redeem the Land & Sanctify It as Kingdom Domain 

1. Preparation.  This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven.  
We renounce, denounce and repent of all transgressions and violations on the lands and then 
ask God to pass judgements on our behalf.  


Before you go into the Courts of Heaven, take the time to identify your petitions and purposes, 
what remedies you are seeking, what has transpired on the lands of you community that 
requires repentance.  Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you these things before you go in to the 
Courts of Heaven.  Often times, when you are in the Courts of Heaven, the Holy Spirit will bring 
other things to mind for which to repent. 


 

2.  Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven. 

Father God, I come before Your Court of Mercy and Grace and ask that the courts be seated 
and the books be open, according to Daniel 7:10.  I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus 
Christ to be my Holy Advocates to represent me in Your court.  I give them full permission to 
speak on my behalf.  I loose the Blood of Jesus over myself so that satan has no access to me.  
I come into the Courts right now and I thank you that I am accepted.  


As I stand before Your Court Lord God, I thank you for providing this means of repentance, 
mercy and grace.  Thank you Jesus Christ, that when you died, your sin payment nailed our 
curses and sins to the cross, according to Colossians 3:13-14. 


I ask Lord God that You release Your Notification Angels, Enforcement Angels and Hosts of 
Heaven to all those humans, non-humans, all parties, who will be affected by Your Court 
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 “You are to possess their land, and I Myself will give it to you to possess it, a land flowing 
with milk and honey. I am the Lord your God, who has separated you from the peoples.” 

Levi6cus 20:24
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decisions, to duly inform them of and enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in my case 
today.  


We recommend the “Prayer for Speaking to the Earth”, pp. 114-117, from I Speak to the Earth 
by Francis Myles.  It’s important to use actual soil from your land in order to heal and redeem it 
before the Lord God.


WE WILL INCLUDE SOME PORTIONS OF THIS PRAYER ON OUR PRAYER CALLS.  

3.  Renounce, Denounce & Repent. 
Father God as an Intercessor standing in the gap for America, I come in the name of Jesus 
Christ Yeshua to renounce and denounce all witchcraft, sorcery, curses, hexes, vexes, voodoo, 
cannibalism, child and adult human sacrifice and trafficking, drag trafficking, cartel and all 
crime syndicates and operations, bloodlust murder, all wickedness and evil done on the lands 
of [name your town, city, community, county, state, country].  I renounce and denounce all 
activities on these lands having to do with opening doors to satan and the spirits of antichrist, 
lucifer, baal, mammon, baphomet, jezebel, ahab, islam, satanism, paganism, satanic cults, 
lawlessness, wickedness, idolatry, carnal and debased lifestyles, detachment from and 
indifference to You Lord God, taking You and the gift of Your Son Jesus Yeshua for granted; 
immorality, wantonness, hubris, pridefulness, stubbornness, debauchery, demagoguery, 
rebellion; for violating the 10 Commandments, taking other gods before You Father God.   I ask 
for your forgiveness for all the ways these inequities and transgressions have afflicted and 
cursed these lands and the people who live on them; and have empowered wicked people and 
their agendas and operations.


I ask for your forgiveness, Lord God Elyon, for all the ways we have cursed our lands: through 
word curses and witchcraft; by abuse of the land through over-farming and not resting it in the 
seventh year according to Your Word in Leviticus; filling it with poisons, toxins and chemicals; 
planting and consuming GMO crops; taking good land and soil for granted; chemtrails; taking 
Your creation of earth for granted by arson, off-roading, mountain biking and all other activities 
that have damaged and abused the land including over mining and over working the land; all 
the ways we have abused and misused the land; mining its treasures for pure greed and 
avarice; using slave labor to mine and farm the land.  


I ask for forgiveness for all of the wicked leaders, people, entities who by their actions and 
words, have cursed these lands, empowered the demonic and therefore given legal access to 
and rights for wicked agendas, demons and entities to operate.  I ask for forgiveness for the 
misuse of power and influence by leaders, officials, lobbyists; for all corrupt actions, policies, 
agendas, laws, activities that have cursed these lands.  I repent for all the greedy, disloyal 
Americans who have sold and given vast amounts of our land and wealth to CCP China and 
other enemies including large tracts of farmland, ranches, mines, timber, natural resources, 
commercial and residential real estate; real and intellectual property including patents, 
innovations, technologies; and military technology, weapons and intelligence. I repent for all the 
corruption in law enforcement, ‘intelligence’, and the abuse of Americans thereof. I repent for 
all the innocent blood that has been shed, spilt, consumed and taken on our lands.  God 
forgive us.


Standing in the gap as a son/daughter of the Most High God, I hereby repent of, renounce, 
denounce, divorce and nullify all contracts, covenants, oaths, agreements, connections and 
soul ties to, relationships with, idolization of, association with anything, any parties, demon 
spirits, agendas, covenants, laws, legal and governmental systems and bloodlines which 
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compromise and/or violate Your laws Father God on and for these lands including the 
following:


➢ Any and all witchcraft, hexes, vexes, curses on and from the land.

➢ Satanic cults including santa muerte. 

➢ Any and all contracts, covenants, agreements, laws, statutes yoking us to curses on our 

lands.

➢ All globalist agendas, organizations, operations, persons, parties violating our 

sovereignty. 

➢ Any curses to compromise, appropriate or own our God sovereignty, our sovereign 

souls and bodies.

➢ All tyrannical yokes, schemes, agendas, policies, laws of all these wicked globalist 

parties, forces & entities. 


Lord Jesus Christ I now ask for Your forgiveness for all of the ways I, my bloodline and America 
have engaged with and participated in any word or action curses that have cursed the land 
knowingly and unknowingly. 


4.  Plead Guilty. 
Father God, for everything I have repented, renounced and denounced here, I plead guilty on 
behalf of myself, all of my bloodlines and America.  I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, 
Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement.  I present the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks 
“Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to remove the curses.  Father God, I ask for redemption from the 
curse by the Blood of Jesus and ask You to break all land curses that have been on my own 
property, community, state and country. 


I come into agreement with the Blood of Jesus according to Hebrews 12:24 that speaks what I 
have come to in the spirit.  Our lands have come to the Blood of sprinkling that speaks a better 
thing than that of Abel.  Jesus’ blood cries for mercy, redemption and forgiveness.  Heavenly 
Father, let every word against our land now be silenced.  Thank you Father God for healing our 
lands with and through the Blood of Jesus.


5. Plead Our Case & Re-Dedicate America and ALL Its Land to the Lord God Most High. 
Father God, we Your sons and daughters, brethren in King Jesus Yeshua, did bless the land 
called America in the creation of our first Covenant with You, the 1620 Mayflower Compact.  
We now realize that because of all the wicked activities that have transpired on this soil before 
and after this Covenant creation, the land has been cursed and prevented us from realizing our 
country’s true destiny.   We come before You to break off these curses from our land, and to 
heal, redeem and sanctify it.  We present the following cases for why You should help us in 
taking back our land for You, to prepare for the government that shall rest upon King Jesus’ 
shoulders.  Your Word, which is the legal document of our Covenants with You, declares the 
following:


We are the Redeemed of the Lord God. 
◆ Isaiah 62:12 tells us: “And they will call them, “The holy people, the redeemed of the Lord”; 

and you will be called, “Sought out, a city not forsaken.”

◆ Isaiah 51:1 instructs us: “Listen to Me, you who pursue righteousness (right standing with 

God), who seek and inquire of the LORD: Look to the rock from which you were cut and to 
the excavation of the quarry from which you were dug.”


◆ Galatians 3:13 confirms that the Blood of Jesus Yeshua has redeemed us from the curse: 
“Christ purchased our freedom and redeemed us from the curse of the Law and its 
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condemnation by becoming a curse for us—for it is written, “CURSED IS EVERYONE WHO 
HANGS [crucified] ON A TREE (cross).


◆ Father God, we acknowledge our identity in Christ Jesus Yeshua, cut from HIS rock, 
redeemed by HIS Blood, here to redeem our land and sanctify it for You now. 

◆ Father God, the shed Blood of Jesus spilt into the earth when He hung on the cross.  
By this we know that the first of creation to be redeemed was the land of the earth.  
By this, we loose the Blood of Jesus into our land to redeem it from all curses.   

◆ We rebuke, renounce and denounce everything anti-God, antichrist and demonic to 
live, traverse and operate in, through and out of our land.  Let it be redeemed now by 
the Most High God with the Blood of Jesus! 

The Land WILL be Renewed. 
◆ Isaiah 35:7 says: “And the burning sand (mirage) will become a pool [of water] and the 

thirsty ground springs of water; in the haunt of jackals, where they lay resting, grass 
becomes reeds and rushes.” 

◆ Isaiah 51:3 promises us: “And He will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the 
garden of the LORD; joy and gladness will be found in her, Thanksgiving and the voice of a 
melody.”


◆ Isaiah 51:16 ensures us: “I have put My words in your mouth and have covered you with the 
shadow of My hand, to establish the [renewed] heavens and lay the foundations of the 
[renewed] earth…”


◆ Father God, Your Word reveals that You can and shall renew and even transform our 
land, from sin to blessings; returned to Your divine blueprint.  Thank you Lord God!  
Halleluia! 

◆ With the words You have put in our mouths we speak renewal, redemption and 
healing to our land! 

The Redeemed of the Lord Shall Bless the Land. 
◆ Isaiah 35:9-10 ensures us: “No lion will be there, nor will any predatory animal come up on 

it; they will not be found there.  But the redeemed will walk there. And the ransomed of the 
LORD will return…and everlasting joy will be upon their heads; they will find joy and 
gladness, and sorrow and sighing will flee away.”  Halleluia!  

◆ Father God, we come before You as the redeemed to take up our charge to take back 
ALL of our land for YOU, so that it is worthy of the return of our Lord and King, Jesus 
Christ Yeshua.  

◆ Let our land be sanctified and marked as property of the Most High God Adonai and 
Jesus Christ Yeshua. 

We Place a Demand on Our Inheritance. 
◆ Genesis 26:12 says: “Then Isaac planted [seed] in that land [as a farmer] and reaped in the 

same year a hundred times [as much as he had planted], and the LORD blessed and favored 
him.” 
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◆ Father God, just as our forebears received 100-fold when they honored the Covenant, 
we ask You to give us fruitful land that feeds and blesses our communities.  We 
commit to being holy stewards of the land. 

WE Are the Administrators of the Land & Earth. 
◆ Psalm 115:16 states: “The heavens are the heavens of the LORD, but the earth He has given 

to the children of men.” 

◆ Genesis 1:26 clarifies: “Then God said, “Let Us (Father, Son, Holy Spirit) make man in Our 

image, according to Our likeness [not physical, but a spiritual personality and moral 
likeness]; and let them have complete authority over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, 
the cattle, and over the entire earth, and over everything that creeps and crawls on the 
earth.”


◆ Father God, teach and guide us to be excellent administrators of Your creation, 
supreme stewards of the land, that it will only have on it people and activities that 
respect and honor it as Your creation.  We commit to not allowing damaging practices 
to occur on Your lands. 

You Have Promised Redemption thru the Land. 
◆ 2 Chronicles 7:13-14 promises us: “If I shut up the heavens so that no rain falls, or if I 

command locusts to devour the land, or if I send pestilence and plague among My 
people, and My people, who are called by My Name, humble themselves, and pray and seek 
My face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear them from heaven, and forgive 
their sin and heal their land.”


◆ Father God, we seek Your face for deeper intimacy with You.  We re-dedicate America 
and all of its peoples to YOU.  We reject and rebuke wickedness on our lands; and ask 
You to heal our lands according to Your own Word. 

◆ Father God, in our sonship authority we stand in the gap for America and ask You to 
open Your heavens over all of America, that all will experience and receive Your Glory 
and transformational love.  

Our Land Will Be Sanctified, Made Holy by the Lord & for the Lord. 
◆ Isaiah 35:8 says: "A highway will be there, a roadway; and it will be called the Holy Way. 

The unclean will not travel on it, but it will be for those who walk on the way [the redeemed]; 
fools will not wander on it.”


◆ 2 Chronicles 7:15 says: “Now My eyes will be open and My ears attentive to prayer offered 
in this place.  For now I have chosen and sanctified and set apart for My purpose this house 
that My Name may be here forever, and My eyes and My heart will be here perpetually.”


◆ 2 Peter 3:13 says: “But according to His promise we are looking for new heavens and a new 
earth, in which righteousness dwells.”


◆ Father God, Your Word tells us that our land, America, will be restored to holiness, the 
unclean will not be able to travel on it, fools shall not wander on it.  We stand on Your 
promise for a new earth, as we heal and sanctify our land.  Make holy the land of 
America.  Plant Your banner El-Nissa, into every square inch of our land, the air 
above, the ground and water below, so that all is marked as Holy unto the Lord 
Adonai and King Jesus Yeshua. 
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The Retribution of God Will Come. 
◆ Isaiah 35:4 comforts us: “Say to those with an anxious and panic-stricken heart, ‘Be strong, 

fear not! Indeed, your God will come with vengeance [for the ungodly]; the retribution of 
God will come, but He will save you.’” 

◆ Isaiah 51:4-5 uplifts us: “Listen carefully to Me, O My people, and hear Me, O My nation; for 
a [divine] law will go forth from Me, and I will quickly establish My justice as a light to the 
peoples.  My righteousness (justice) is near, My salvation has gone forth, and My arms will 
judge the peoples; the islands and coastlands will wait for Me, and they will wait with hope 
and confident expectation for My arm.”  

◆ Father God, we await Your Justice, as we redeem and sanctify our land through 
sincere repentance. Loose Your Divine Law of righteousness and justice across our 
entire land and set us free O Lord God! 

We Re-Dedicate our Land to the Lord God El-Elyon. 

◆ Isaiah 66:8 says: “Who has heard of such a thing? Who has seen such things? Can a land 

be born in one day?  Or can a nation be brought forth in a moment?” 

◆ Father God, we KNOW that You have created nations in a day, and You can re-create 

our nation in a day.  We stand on this promise with You!  Re-create our America 
completely in YOUR image! 

◆ We rebuke and renounce wicked organizations and agencies from operating in, thru, 
and out of America. 

◆ Father God, we decree that we and America are in an everlasting and supreme 
Covenant with You, that NO laws can or shall ever again supersede or replace YOUR 
Laws in our land. We FORBID Your enemies from living and operating on our land. We 
decree that our government shall rest upon YOUR shoulders.   

The Land Will Bless Us. 
◆ Deuteronomy 28:8-11 provides the promise that comes with redeeming the land and 

honoring the Covenant: “The LORD will command the blessing upon you in your 
storehouses and in all that you undertake, and He will bless you in the land which the LORD 
your God gives you. The LORD will establish you as a people holy [and set apart] to Himself, 
just as He has sworn to you, if you keep the commandments of the LORD your God and walk 
[that is, live your life each and every day] in His ways.  So all the peoples of the earth will see 
that you are called by the name of the LORD, and they will be afraid of you.  The LORD will 
give you great prosperity.” 

◆ Father God, we thank You for redeeming our land and blessing us through it. 

The Righteous King is on the Throne. 
◆ Jeremiah 23:5-6 promises: “The days are coming, when I will raise up for David a righteous 

Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land.  This is the 
name by which he will be called: The LORD Our Righteous Savior.”


◆ Father God, place Jesus Christ Yeshua on the throne over America and all of our 
governance NOW! 
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6.  Petitions. 
Therefore Lord God, because wicked curses have been violating our Covenant with You and 
we desire full emancipation from all curses and wickedness on our lands, we request the 
following from Your Court of Mercy and Grace:

➢ GRANT ALL OF MY PETITIONS in the case I have presented to You here. 

➢ Grant for our lands Divine Restraining Orders against all cartels, drug and human 

traffickers across our borders; all chemtrail operations.   
➢ Close our borders to all illegal activities, agendas, persons and parties now. 

➢ Honor Your word in Psalm 37:11 that “the humble will inherit the land and will delight 

themselves in abundant prosperity.”

➢ Restore our land to YOUR sovereign jurisdiction, YOUR order, YOUR constitution and 

form of governance.   

➢ Let the earth swallow all wicked parties, persons, entities that have cursed and debased 

our land and country, made a mockery of You and Your laws, just as the earth opened up 
and swallowed the wicked sons of Korah (Numbers 16:32-33).  

➢ Cause the earth to swallow all wicked, diabolical plans, schemes, agendas, laws, 
statutes, governance, entities and demons aimed at destroying America, killing Your people 
and robbing them of their destiny.


➢ Bury those who have been burying Your people, Your laws and Your Covenants. 
➢ Besiege all of the places of habitation of the demons, strongholds, people, parties and 

entities that are responsible for creating, spreading and empowering land curses in and 
over America and through our open borders.  


➢ Extinguish all the holds that they and all of their cohorts and minions have on America, 
our God-given rights and freedom, income, money, commerce, governing, media, 
education and religious systems.


➢ Restore all legal, governmental, medical, education, media systems to YOUR will, YOUR 
systems of justice and government, what we call ‘Common Law’.  

➢ Restore all of our God-given rights as You restore our Republic. 
➢ Enforce the better Covenant created by the shed Blood of Jesus.   

➢ Restore to us 7-fold everything that the land curses have stolen from us, our bloodlines 

and America according to Your promises in Proverbs 6:31. 

➢ Bless and sanctify all our lands that have now been redeemed.  Mark them as YOUR 

domain!

➢ Let us live to experience Revelations 21:3-4, “Behold, the tabernacle of God is amongst 

us, and He will dwell amongst us, and we shall be His people, and God Himself will be 
amongst us, and He will wipe away every tear from our eyes; and there will no longer be any 
death; there will no longer be any mourning, or crying, or pain; the first things have passed 
away.”  Halleluia and Amen. 
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“For even the whole creaFon [all nature] waits eagerly  
for the children of God to be revealed.”  

Romans 8:19
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7.  Thanks and Gratitude 
Let this be dedicated time to thank the Lord after all of your petitions.  You may want to add 
blowing a shofar, playing or singing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and 
praise. 


Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!

Thank you God for granting all of my petitions!  

Thank you Lord God for healing, restoring and redeeming our lands.

To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever!  AMEN!!!
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“For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; 
And the former things will not be remembered or come to mind.” 

Isaiah 65:17


